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Award winning protection for 
your business.

Premium care for you.



So... why flamingos?

That’s why.

Flamingos make friends for life.

They form long-lasting and loyal friendships, built on enduring partnerships.  

These bonds, which are displayed by standing close together, can last decades.

These relationships help them survive in the wild.

Flamingos reduce stress and fights by simply avoiding those they don’t get along with.  

They choose other birds with similar personality to bond with.

These flocks of friends can be seen marching as if they are one,  

switching directions with stunning precision.
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Boutique, superior and 
award winning insurance 
for the long term. 
For you.

Getting Clear about your business risk.

We are trusted insurance advisers of choice for the hospitality, 

construction, medical and tech start-up industries. 

Supporting leading SMEs and low-tier corporate clients,  

we help you find the insurer and risk program that’s right 

for your business. 

Started in 2010 by NIBA National Insurance Broker of the Year 

and Advisr Broker of the Year 2019, Lisa Carter, Clear Insurance 

is an award-winning Platinum Practice and Corporate Authorised 

Representative of Insurance Advisernet. 

Using our unique client-first approach, our team of professional 

advisers work with you to understand the unique risks of your 

business, and find the right risk and insurance products to 

safeguard your business and livelihood. 

We guide you through the negotiation and placement 

of your insurance; giving you absolute confidence in your 

choice of insurer, insurance and risk transfer program, 

regardless of the complexity.

Visiting, reviewing and refreshing our understanding of 

your business operations each year, we continually strive 

to represent your business needs to Insurers in a positive, 

accurate and professional manner.

Working in your interests and with our vast network of 
insurers, we always provide you with the most suitable 
insurance and risk transfer options for your business;  
actively working with you to streamline and simplify 
multiple policies. 

Helping you develop positive relationships with your insurers 

is one of our primary goals, enabling you to maximise any 

long-term benefits and adjust policies with ease when 

your needs change. 

Empowering you to make an informed 

purchase decision on the best insurance and 

risk programs for your business, we provide you 

with all the advice, help and support you need 

to understand and manage your risk fully.

When it’s Clear Insurance, it’s clear sailing...

Valuing you and your 
business, we pride 
ourselves on our ability 
to develop long-lasting 
client and insurer 
relationships.

ABOUT CLEAR INSURANCE
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Bespoke Risk and Insurance solutions 
for you and your business.

Types of Business insurance

Types of Personal Insurance

Clear Insurance makes finding insurance easy.   

We help you understand and manage your business risk by:

Bringing true 
clarity to your 
insurance solutions.

Finding the best insurance policy for your business

Helping you to navigate those complicated insurance forms

Giving you 100% confidence in your purchase decision

Property Marine Transit

Casualty (Liability) Medical Indemnity

BoatPrestige Home & Contents

StrataLandlord

Accident & HealthProfessional Risks

CyberMotor

Licensed Clubs & Hospitality Professional Services

Manufacturing Not for Profits

Medical Market Stall Holders

Hard to place risks Tech & Start-Ups

Construction Property Owners

FarmPrestige Motor

We’re super clear about these industries, 
which is why we can deliver corporate 
experience with superb personal service.

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE SOLUTIONS
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Our process makes your insurance 
needs ... crystal clear.

2 Understanding your risks
We work with you to understand your insurance 
needs and establish your business risk profile.

1 Getting to know you and your business
We gain the in-depth knowledge we need to 
provide accurate and timely advice.

3
Presenting to Insurers
Utilising our vast network of insurance 
providers, we represent your business 
making sure Insurers thoroughly 
understand your business risk.

4
Finding the right policies
We present you with all the relevant 
policies and streamline existing policies, 
ensuring you have the cover you need 
for your business.

5 Helping you make confident decisions
With the advice you can trust, we empower you
to make an informed, confident purchase.

6
Ongoing support & claims management
We handle the process from start to finish. 
We keep you informed every step of the way 
in a prompt, professional and friendly manner.

Clear Insurance makes finding insurance easy.   

We help you understand and manage your business risk by:

Bringing true 
clarity to your 
insurance solutions.

We’re super clear about these industries, 
which is why we can deliver corporate 
experience with superb personal service.

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE PROCESS
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Lisa Carter  
Managing Director 
Dip Fin Serv (Brok), QPIB  

 

With over 25 years of experience in the insurance 

industry as an Adviser, Lisa’s passion is delivering trust 

by way of friendly, prompt and professional service 

while maintaining longevity in her client relationships. 

Enjoying an 11 year career with an international 

insurance broking firm allowed Lisa to hone her 

commercial broking skills and go on to start Clear 

Insurance as sole director in 2010.

Lisa’s specialty is designing bespoke insurance and 

risk programs with a particular interest in complicated 

or hard to place accounts.

As National Insurance Brokers Association (NIBA) 

QBE Stephen Ball Memorial National Broker of 

the Year 2019 (finalist 2017), Advisr 2019 Broker 

of the Year Winner, NIBA QLD Broker of the Year 

2019 (finalist 2017), Insurance Business Awards 

National Authorised Representative of the Year 2019, 

Insurance Advisernet National Adviser of the Year 

2019 and 2015, Lisa is committed to maintaining 

and further developing the professionalism of the 

insurance industry. 

Authorised Representative No. 388083 
T. (07) 3174 5013 
M. 0405 219 861 
E. lisa.carter@clearinsurance.com.au

Elissa Taylor  

Senior Account Executive 
Office Manager 
Dip Fin Serv (Gen Ins)

With over 20 years of experience as a General 

Insurance Broker, Elissa prides herself on her ability 

to build personal rapport, provide professional insur-

ance services and offer multi-faceted needs-based 

solutions for her clients.

Elissa’s experience includes working with SME 

clients and as a Senior Account Executive for an 

international insurance broker, specialising in 

insurance and risk management advice for corporate 

and multinational companies. Elissa offers a wealth 

of insurance expertise and knowledge across  

a broad industry spectrum, from universities and 

global mining houses to government bodies 

and utility providers.

Elissa manages the daily operations of the Clear 

Insurance office whilst assisting Lisa on our  

high-end SME and corporate client accounts.

Authorised Representative No. 1273927 

T. (07) 3174 5019 
M. 0402 681 670 
E. elissa.taylor@clearinsurance.com.au

Our award-winning Clear Insurance team 
understand your insurance issues.

We provide personalised 
insurance and risk advice 
tailored to your specific 
business needs.

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE TEAM
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Juliana Cochrane 
Assistant Account Executive

While new to the insurance industry and working 
towards her Diploma in Financial Services (Broking), 
Juliana brings a wealth of administrative and client-
oriented experience to Clear Insurance ensuring 
we provide a consistent level of client service 
across the board.

She not only has a high level of customer care, 
but she also ensures that all our clients have a 
positive experience with our organisation, whether 
in person, on the phone or via email.  Essentially, 
Juliana makes sure that our busy office always 
operates smoothly and everyone benefits from her 
care and attention.

D. (07) 3174 5015 

E. juliana.cochrane@clearinsurance.com.au

Rona Woodall 
Account Executive

With over 18 years of experience in the insurance 
industry Rona enjoys servicing our small business 
clients along with assisting the team with our large 
client accounts. Rona started her insurance career as 
a broker assistant and has progressed to now service 
her own client portfolio. 

Experienced in all classes of general insurance 
she enjoys and is committed to developing her 
commercial insurance broking and risk advisory skills.

Authorised Representative No. 1277820 

D: (07) 3174 5016 

E:  rona.woodall@clearinsurance.com.au

Jen Bettridge Account Manager 
Dip Fin Serv (Broking)

With over 23 years of experience as a general insurance 
broker Jen relishes the opportunity to build solid and mutually 
respectful relationships with our clients. She enjoys delivering 
high calibre client service with regular face-to-face visits 
and verbal communication.

Jen’s experience in the insurance industry varies from working 
for reputable Queensland broking firms, flying across Australia 
visiting Indigenous Communities, servicing high profile 
accounts and also owning her own broking 
business previously.

Jen is committed to and enjoys mentoring the next 
generation of brokers and passionately shares in the Clear 
Insurance vision of developing the professionalism of the 
insurance industry.

Authorised Representative No. 1283191 

D: (07) 3174 5012   M: 0466 036 589 
E: jen.bettridge@clearinsurance.com.au

“The team at Clear Insurance 
has certainly made the process 
of dealing with insurance 
companies hassle-free".

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE TEAM
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Get absolute clarity about protecting your business. 

Get real clarity on your existing insurances  
with a Risk & Insurance Review.

At Clear Insurance, we always work to protect  

your best interests above all else.

If you have an existing insurance program 

or would like a second opinion on the best 

insurance and risk transfer solution for your 

business, Clear Insurance can help. 

Take advantage of our risk and insurance 

review service for a one-off adviser fee.

How An Insurance & Risk Review Works:

Step 1 – Start the review process with a 50% deposit

Step 2 – Review of Current Insurance Program

Step 3 – Understand your business operation and risk profile

Step 4 – Delivery of risk review and recommendations

Step 5 – Clarity on your risk and insurance needs

Insurance is a relationship business, so it’s essential 
you have an adviser you know you can trust. 

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE RISK & INSURANCE REVIEW
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We are proud of the outstanding growth of our licensee,  

and the broader Insurance Advisernet network ... the numbers tell the story.

There’s strength in numbers, clearly.

Over 800 
sta�, since 

1996

Over 170,000 
Policies

Over 85,000 
clients across 
210 practices

AUB Group 
50% Share 

Holder

Over $700m 
in Gross 
Written 

Premiums

$200m in 
Professional 

Indemnity

Founded in 1996 Insurance Advisernet Australia 

is one of the largest and most respected general 

insurance businesses in Australia and New Zealand, 

with an ever-growing network of over 220 authorised 

insurance advice practices, including Clear Insurance. 

Insurance Advisernet is part of the AUB Group 

(formerly Austbrokers), an ASX-listed company with 

over $3.2 billion in ‘premium under influence’ across 

the AUB network, whose buying power spans major 

insurers both locally and internationally.

For over two decades, Insurance Advisernet has grown 

through an unwavering trust from business owners 

across Australia and New Zealand. Business owners 

trust Insurance Advisernet representatives, like Clear 

Insurance, to always be transparent, do what they 

promise and go further than any other to understand 

your risk profile and meet your insurance needs with 

accuracy and objectivity. 

This trust has seen Insurance Advisernet become one 

of Australasia's leading general insurance broker-

dealer groups delivering best practice, efficient 

systems and the right insurance solutions for every 

individual client. 

Insurance Advisernet provides insurance advisers, like 

Clear Insurance, with the benefits of maintaining a 

local presence while being able to tap into a national 

buying group for the products and services you need 

in today's complex business world. 

Insurance Advisernet 
was the ANZIIF industry 
winner for Authorised 
Representative Group of 
the Year for 2018 and 2019. 

Insurance Advisernet Australia

Get real clarity on your existing insurances  
with a Risk & Insurance Review.
Insurance is a relationship business, so it’s essential 
you have an adviser you know you can trust. 

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE NETWORK
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Award winning clarity.

These Partners are Clear...

When you need advice and help in finding and securing 
the right insurance and risk transfer programs for your business, 
Clear Insurance has the proven expertise to help.

Developing a deep understanding of your business, we work hard to source 
the best risk and insurance package for your needs.

Ultimately, we give you the confidence to make informed purchase decisions 
with all the ongoing claims management and advice you need.

Enjoy a clearly positive experience.

ABOUT THE CLEAR INSURANCE AWARDS & PARTNERS

FINALIST
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Lisa and her team do a great job of managing our insurances.  

Lisa is always available to help out with any issues or queries  

and looks after the business’s interests. I highly recommend her.  

DANIEL ZGRAJEWSKI, COMPANY SECRETARY, PTB GROUP 

I highly recommend Lisa and her team. Lisa is very professional  

and efficient. When we had to make a claim, the process was super easy  

and hassle-free with Lisa’s help. Lisa certainly made the process of  

dealing with insurance companies hassle-free. Thank you, Lisa.  

JULIE MCLAWS, GENERAL MANAGER, TEWANTIN NOOSA RSL & SERVICES CLUB

 Working with Lisa and the team at Clear Insurance has always been  

a pleasure. Highly professional, always contactable and easy to discuss 

matters with across a wide range of businesses and industries 

in which our group operates. No hesitation in recommending.  

MARK POWER, GENERAL MANAGER, POWER HOTEL GROUP

"Working with Lisa and  
the team at Clear Insurance 
has always been a pleasure."

"

"

Enjoy a clearly positive experience.
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1300 721 132

Clear Insurance is a Corporate Authorised Representative of Insurance Advisernet Australia Pty Ltd. AFSL No. 240549
Corporate Authorised Representative No. 465935 Visit the Insurance Advisernet website 

Copyright 2020 Clear Insurance.

101/15 Felix St, Lutwyche QLD 4030
PO Box 733, Lutwyche QLD 4030


